
 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY POLICY 

Purpose of this policy: 

Air Whanganui Limited is commiBed to minimising the impact of our acEviEes on our environment. We 
embrace our obligaEon to perform our operaEons in a socially responsible way and to ensure our 
environmental policies are ingrained in our business, both within our team and through our relaEonships 
with others. We have a focus on the sustainable use of resources and strive for a thriving environment 
for future generaEons by our acEons. 

 

Ac2on steps: 

We acEvely explore ways in which we can eliminate/minimise environmentally harmful or detrimental 
processes by changing how we do business. In parEcular we: 

 

1. take steps to minimize waste, including reducing paper driven processes, encouraging water 
conservaEon and providing alternaEve recycling faciliEes. 
 

2. assess, monitor and limit our power requirements through energy efficient equipment selecEon, 
low power consumpEon lighEng, efficient heaEng and cooling of premises and considering 
alteraEve energy sources where possible. 
 

3. acEvely promote recycling both internally and throughout our supply chain e.g., working with, 
and monitoring our suppliers to ensure their operaEons are aligned with our environmental and 
sustainable policy. 
 

4. select and use products which minimise impacts on the environment. 
 

5. meet or exceed environmental guidelines that relates to our operaEons. 
 

6. implement training programmes for our employees, raising awareness of the environmental 
issues in our industry, and team with them to improve our performance. 
 

7. seek partnerships with suppliers who demonstrate sound environmental values and pracEces. 
 

8. conEnually measure our impact on the environment and set targets for ongoing improvement. 
 

9. use an accredited carbon credit programme to offset the carbon emissions generated by our 
acEviEes. 
 



 
10. acEvely monitor and support developments in the decarbonizaEon of the aviaEon industry 

including steps towards producing sustainable aviaEon fuel and aircra_ and the provision of 
infrastructure at airfields in New Zealand to support such developments. 
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